Before Your Appointment

On The Day Of Your Appointment

Please check your eligibility via the ‘Eligibility’
link on the Adelaide Central Vaccination
Clinic website.

Please arrive on time for your appointment.
You will be checked in by our Patient
Concierge at the front desk.

The online booking portal will allow you to
provide basic details to enable us to book an
appointment for you. There will also be the Covid
19 consent form which MUST be read and filled
in prior to your appointment. If there are no
concerns or questions, you will be given a choice
of an appointment time in the next 1 week.

Once available, you will be directed to an
immunisation room. You will be assessed for
any illness on the day and final consent to
proceed with the vaccination.

For patients who answer yes to any questions,
you will need to either make a phone call
appointment or email booking as further
clarification might need to be sought from our
clinical staff prior to making an appointment.

Please note, if you have any questions
regarding the COVID-19 vaccine, please visit
state or federal websites for more information
or speak to your healthcare professional prior
to your appointment. To ensure efficiency,
appointment times are only 5 minutes and, as
such, there will not be time for long discussion
and we would have to advise you to rebook.

After Your Vaccination
What To Bring

Once you have been vaccinated, you will be
allocated to a common waiting area. You are
advised to stay for an additional 15 to 30 minutes
to observe for any immediate adverse reactions.

Over 70’s
Medicare card
Any photo ID or proof of age

Under 70
(but fulfil one of the other criteria)

If you have not experienced any major side
effects during your observation period, you will
then be free to leave.
You will be able to make an appointment for the
second dose of the vaccine 4 to 12 weeks later.
You will be sent an SMS reminder.

Medicare card
Proof of employment or a current medical
summary. If you are unable to obtain the
necessary documentation prior to your
appointment, a patient declaration form
can be signed at time of check in.

For more information visit

www.pandemicvaccine.com.au
or scan the QR code.

257 Fullarton Road, Parkside 5063
Located on the corner of
Glen Osmond & Fullarton Roads

Source: Australian Government, health.gov.au/covid19-vaccines

